2018 Winona Lake Cottage Tour

“Winona Sunset” by Terry Armstrong

We hope you enjoy
your time visiting your
neighbors’ homes and in
doing so, will respect that
these are private homes
that have been opened to
us.

No food or drinks are allowed in the homes!
We also ask that you be considerate of others and return to your
boat in a timely manner. This will allow more room at the dock
and increase traffic flow.
Restrooms are available in The Boathouse Restaurant.

Have a wonderful time and we thank you for your
participation in support of our lakes.
Your 2018 Winona Lake Cottage Tour Planning Committee
Murray & Penny Bartel, Lyn Crighton, Lynette Dick, Natalie Fierek,
Caleb France, Angie Hartley, Cynthia Illingworth, Deb Paton-Showley,
Nick Hauck, Jan Zolman

Terry Armstrong
Terry Armstrong is a Hoosier-born artist. He
uses the spontaneity of watercolor, dry brush,
and egg tempera to capture the true essence
of the Midwest. Terry strives for balance
between realism and abstraction - where these
images excite and
evoke a strong feeling
or memory. Although
his paintings focus on
the simple life of rural
America, the artwork
is also representative of
the changing seasons
and his childhood
memories. The Terry Armstrong Watercolor
Studio/Gallery is located in their historic
1870’s brick home located on twelve acres near
Warsaw, where he lives with his wife, Mary.
The original 24 x 33 inch painting adorning
this cover will be available by auction at the
Clam Bake following the tour at Cerulean.
www.terryarmstrong.net

TAKING ACTION
FOR HEALTHY LAKES
When polluted runoff from surrounding land enters lakes
it causes weed & algae blooms, sedimentation, and
diminished recreation.
Through your support, TWF takes on-the-ground action to
stop pollution before it reaches our lakes!

As a not-for-profit, we rely on people like you
to make a difference!
Visit www.WatershedFoundation.org to learn more!

Implementing Solutions

Engaging Youth & Adults

Uniting Partners

Site A
Grandview Townhome
New to Winona Lake’s Northshore – Grandview Townhomes, by developer Bruce Shaffner. This
addition feature three beautiful lakefront townhomes and an above-garage carriage house.
Owned by Shaffner, the townhome on this tour has over 4,000 sq. ft. along with private decks
and a shared outdoor kitchen and living space. Ken Nisly was the general contract for the project,
with input from Shaffner. The open-concept main level of the home features one of Winona’s most
prestigious kitchens and sprawling views of the lake. Near floor-to-ceiling windows simulate being
on a boat, as no land obstructs the view from inside.
Thoughtfully-selected walnut throughout compliments its contemporary feel. One of the home’s
most interesting features is an open stairway composed of walnut and stainless steel cables, designed
and installed by Bobby Jorden. This leads to the second level, revealing the master suite along with
its private deck overlooking the lake, and a spacious en suite. This level surprises with a street-facing
mother-in-law suite – featuring a private entrance, kitchen, bedroom, and living room. It’s essentially
a one bedroom apartment and could easily become two more bedrooms, increasing the home’s
number of bedrooms to four. The third level features another kitchen/bar area and a bathroom.
Stepping out onto the patio it reveal unobstructed views of the Village and, of course, the lake.
With this townhome’s thoughtful design, the beautiful scenery is unavoidable – and irresistible.

Site B

Tom and Kay Hervey
This home replaces the original cottage built by Paul and Sara Heckman. They had loved visiting Paul’s parents
at Shady Lawn cottage on the island in Winona, and decided to buy this lot across the lake. In 1949 they built
their cottage from a WW II pre-fab house which was brought in two pieces. It was re-modeled once in 1966.
Paul and Sara and their children, Steve and Kay, came from North Manchester for the whole summer each year
to enjoy lake life.
The home remains in the same family. Kay married Tom Hervey whose aunt lived two houses down the
shoreline, so they met on the lake. In 2016, renovation was needed, but with the lake lot restrictions and low
lying property, a rebuild was more practical. Rich Freeman and Brett Harter built the home. It retains many
features of the old place--most importantly the big front porch. The bell on the front lawn comes from the
Shady Lawn cottage. The home also has new much needed features such as air conditioning, heat and laundry
facilities. An upstairs was added to gain extra sleeping space for guests and a balcony with a bird’s eye view.
The home is ready to comfort more generations as they enjoy the beauty of the lake.

Site C

Johnson Cottage
Take a peek inside this rustic 55-year-old cottage that we instantly fell in love with at first sight. As two
married high school sweethearts we first fell in love with Winona Lake when we build a home on snake
island in 1979. We sold that house in 1999 to move to our beautiful home in the country. We soon
found that we truly missed lake life. That lead us to purchase this quaint little cottage in 2001. Though
we are only 10 minutes away from the lake we truly feel this is a great getaway for us. While we left the
interior basically the same with the original notty pine and open rafters we did replace the floor with
the porcelain tile. Most of the changes have been on the exterior with siding and a new red metal roof.
We love sharing lake life with our children and grandchildren in order to make memories that will last a
lifetime. You will normally find us on the boat or in our yard playing croquet, cornhole or grilling as we
entertain family and friends.

Site D

Chapman Cottage
The cottage was “accidentally” purchased in 2010 at an auction. We say “accidentally” because Nick
had no idea what he was doing or getting himself into. After the purchase, Nick realized it was going
to be quite a bit of work due to the raccoons living in the walls of the bathroom. You see, no one had
actually ever lived in the cottage and it was only used for weekend get togethers. Nick knew exactly
where to start on the renovation and he and his friends immediately got to work on what is now the
bar by the lake. With the help of close friends and family (and many construction parties) the cottage
was completed in 2011. Nick was never planning on living in the cottage, but after spending so much
time falling in love with the property, changed his mind and moved in. Kallie joined him in 2013, and
together they lived with their 100 lb. dog, Griffin, for three years. They moved out in 2017 after two
architectural plans, and many thoughts on adding to the current cottage. They also knew they needed
a new nest because they had a baby on the way. The cottage flooded the day their baby girl was born
and another remodel began. It is what it is for now and will be enjoyed by family and friends until
construction for their dream lake house begins. Both Kallie and Nick grew up on Winona and look
forward to raising Wren on the water!

Site E
Tony and Deena Cutshall
When we moved to Warsaw in 1989, it didn’t take long for us to recognize our desire to live on or near
Winona Lake. Throughout our time in Warsaw, although we didn’t live on the lake, we enjoyed a lot of
lake-time with our three children and their friends – boating, tubing and swimming.
Our home on Winona Lake was originally built by Max and Fran Hull (Hull House in downtown Warsaw)
as a single level ranch. Over the years, a second story was added over part of the original structure.
Additional updates were made when the home was acquired by Bob & Doris Kessler around 1990. In 2015,
when given the opportunity to purchase this 1950’s-era home, we were grateful to be able to re-establish a
“home base” for our family.
Given that Warsaw is “home” for our family and our desire for a long-term gathering place for our family
and friends, we decided that the home needed some changes. Last September, an extensive remodel was
begun under the direction of Architect and Project Lead Thomas Burnworth and Lead Carpenter Dave
Tarleton of Milestone Construction. Dale Orr of Cabinetry made our dream kitchen come to life. We thank
these men for their patience and love of craftsmanship. It was a blessing to be able to entrust the overall
creative design guidance to our Interior Designer daughter, Katy Cutshall. Always first in our thoughts has
been the desire to have a place to relax and reconnect with one other, and we look forward to sharing it with
our family and friends for years to come.

Join us at the
Winona Lake

Clam Bake
Cerulean and The Garden welcome you to the Winona Cottage Tour
After Party from 7-10 p.m. with live music, one free signature drink (with
tour ticket), and a $25 all-you-can-eat clam bake.
Don’t miss the live auction with many fun & unique local items ~
including an original painting by local artist Terry Armstrong.

Please Join us in Thanking Our 2018 Sponsors!
Lakes Advocates
Brian Peterson Real Estate Group
Coldwell Banker The Real Estate Group
Coldwell Banker - Sally Bailey
Edward Jones - Brain Whiteneck
Indiana Mosquito Busters
J Three Salon

Lakeland Pier & Lift
Mati Studio
Rabb Water Systems
TL Jackson Construction Group
Toyota of Warsaw

Lakes Friends
Aquatic Weed Control
Blosser’s Photo Design Center
Custom Canvas & Awnings
Dave’s Electric
Kosciusko REMC
Maverick Promotions

Menno Travel
Meridian Title Corporation
Ramsey & Wiggins Inc.
Reinholt’s Town Square Funiture
Renewal Homes
Rookstool’s Pier Shop Inc.

Terry & Sue Frederick
Times Union
Todd Realty
Wabash Electric Supply

In-Kind Donations
Adventures in Ballooning
American Outdoor
Bowers Jewelry
Cerulean
Chapman Jewelers
Crighton Technical Services

Expressions Salon & Day Spa
Matt Mauk - Auctioneer
Noa Noa
Oldies 103.5 Helicopter Ride
Paragon Medical - 2 Colts/Miami tickets
Terry Armstrong

The Nest
Tippecanoe Lake Country Club
Village of Winona
Warsaw Cut Glass

Mark R Ennes, CRPC
Wealth Management Advisor

The Paton
Showley Group
#LakeHomesRock

